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Earners' Apparent Income Gains Congress Ups
Cancelled by Taxes and Inflation U.S. Debt Lid

For 19th Time
On September 28, 1979, the Senat e

passed and sent to the President fo r
his signature a bill increasing th e
temporary ceiling on United State s
government debt to $879 billio n
through May 31, 1980 . Senate ap-
proval was by a decisive 49 to 29 ma -
jority; two days earlier, the Hous e
had endorsed the measure by a much
narrower 219 to 198 margin .

This action marked the nineteent h
time that Congress had approved a
"temporary" addition to the $400 bil-
lion permanent statutory ceiling o n
U.S. government debt it enacted in
1971 . The action came shortly before
the October 1 deadline which would
have ended the existing $830 billio n
"temporary" ceiling approved on
April 1 of this year, at which point
the ceiling would have reverted to it s
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Americans now find themselves in
the paradoxical position of being
both richer and poorer than they wer e
at the beginning of this decade . The
median income of the prototypical
U.S. family (one earner, employed
full-time, year-round, with a non-
working spouse and two children)
has increased by nearly 66 percent i n
the last seven years . At the same time ,
its after-tax purchasing power has
declined by more than 8 percent
since 1972, according to Tax Foun-
dation economists .

From 1972 to 1979, the median
family's money income climbed fro m
$11,152 to an estimated $18,467 . Af-
ter direct Federal taxes, both incom e
and social security, and inflation take
their bite, however, the family's pur-
chasing power, measured in 1969
dollars, has dropped $700—fro m
$8,500 to $7,800-leaving the family

richer on paper but poorer at the su-
permarket .

During this period, Federal indi-
vidual income taxes jumped 82 per -
cent, from $985 to $1,789, while so-
cial security taxes soared 142 per -
cent, from $468 in 1972 to $1,132, in
1979 . Total direct Federal taxes hav e
more than doubled in seven years .
While after-tax incomes were rising
60 percent, prices went up 75 per-
cent . The result is an 8 percent de -
cline in actual purchasing power .

For the ten-year period from 1969
to 1979, the rise in before-tax media n
family income barely managed t o
keep pace with the 99 percent climb
in prices . Mounting taxes, however ,
caused an actual drop of 2 percent
($147 in 1969 dollars) .

This "richer-is-poorer " situation
does not even take into account th e

(Continued on page 4)
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Inflation Task Force Has
No Quick Inflation Cure

The Front Burner
By Robert C. Brown

Executive Vice President
Tax Foundation, Inc .

"A Raise by Any Other Name"

The raise-no-raise shenanigans o f
Congress this fall bring to the fron t
burner two issues that have very littl e
to do with whether our Senators and
Representatives will get a raise, o r
whether they deserve 5 .5 percent ,
12 .9 percent, or no raise at all . The
issues are "linkage" between the pay
of members of Congress and that of
thousands of top-level Federal exec-
utive and career employees, and th e
need for action on proposed Federal
pay system reforms to relieve pres-
sures on local governments to match
Federal pay levels .

"Linkage" imposes a ceiling on th e
salaries of top-level executive offi-
cials and career civil servants, tyin g
adjustments in their salaries to those
for members of Congress . The resul t
is that thousands of top-level career
people find themselves compresse d
at the same salary level . A 5 .5 percent
or 7 percent cost-of-living boost doe s
little to solve this problem, which has
driven some of our most experience d
and effective managers to take early
retirement and look for greener pas-
tures elsewhere .

Testifying before the President' s
Panel on Federal Compensation i n
August 1975, I proposed that thi s
"linkage" be eliminated or at leas t
modified. My argument was based o n
comparability, which I felt shoul d
prevail at the top of the government
pay scale just as surely as at lowe r
levels . "If the comparability princi-
ple is sound," I asked, " . . . why
should not the indicated comparabil -
ity pay adjustments be made
throughout the civil service grad e
structure?" I also pointed out that, i f
this meant some career employee s
would earn more than their politica l
bosses or than members of Congress ,
enough examples existed in the pri-
vate sector to justify such an arrange -
ment .

If those at the top are squashed int o
an unrealistically frozen level of

"Full employment, a gradually ris -
ing living standard, and close to n o
inflation" should be the economi c
goals of the nation, says the Hous e
Budget Committee's Task Force o n
Inflation in its unofficial summary o f
recommendations released on Au -
gust 6 . The report quickly notes tha t
"the goals cannot be achieved thi s
year or next . "

To reach them at all, the study
group asserts, will require "courag e

earnings, middle- and lower-leve l
government workers in Federal ser-
vice enjoy a far larger comparabilit y
"universe" than meets the eye . This ,
too, causes problems, as public em-
ployees at the state and local level s
try to whipsaw the units of govern-
ments which employ them into ever -
expanded pay levels and benefit pro -
grams on the grounds that such prac -
tices prevail at the Federal level . Thi s
puts potential funding burdens on lo -
cal units which are difficult to meet
within realistic revenue-raising pe-
rimeters .

What can be done? The Adminis-
tration proposes to base the annual
comparability survey on total com-
pensation (pay plus benefits), and t o
include state and local governmen t
employees within the comparabilit y
"universe." This is an eminently sen -
sible approach to a very real problem .
So is the proposal to relate the pay of
nonprofessional white-collar Federa l
workers to local area pay levels .

As for the unrealistic ceiling on sal -
aries of top-level professionals i n
government service, why not simply
"raise the roof" a little? Even in a
time of climbing government cost s
and double-digit inflation, you don' t
solve the problems of the public sec -
tor by driving out of Federal servic e
the men and women best qualified to
deal with the issues .

Keeping salaries too low migh t
save a few dollars . In the long run ,
however, the old saying runs true :
"You get what you pay for ." In this
area being "penny-wise and pound -
foolish" can be especially damaging .

on the part of the Administration an d
Congress, and sacrifice on the part of
the American people . "

The bulk of the Task Force docu-
ment lists 40 recommendations fo r
dealing with inflation which gre w
out of two months of hearings involv -
ing testimony by 81 witnesses. The
Task Force plans to issue its official ,
complete report, including "dissent-
ing views of individual members o f
the Task Force on specific recom-
mendations," sometime in Decem-
ber .

The special study group, chaire d
by Congressman Paul Simon of Illi-
nois, cautions that there are no "com-
fortable, easy answers to the inflation
problem." It says that the 40 recom-
mendations "are an attempt to pro-
vide answers which are realistic ,
which impose the sacrifices which
must be made, in a reasonably equi-
table manner . "

As statistical background for it s
suggestions, the Task Force point s
out that inflation in 1979 has aver-
aged 13.6 percent, 8 percent per yea r
since 1973 . By contrast, the Task
Force notes, inflation from 1955 to
1965 averaged 1 .6 percent per year .

The Task Force also explains that ,
of the 1979 Federal indebtedness of
$839 billion, $303 billion was accu -
mulated in the last five years . "We
will soon mark only one year out of
twenty," the report says, "when the
budget has been in balance, a recor d
which is economically indefen-
sible." Financing such indebtedness ,
the Task Force asserts, consumes $58

billion—about 11 percent—of al l
Federal outlays .

"Unless inflation is brought under
control to a much greater degree tha n
is now the case—and soon—our fre e
system of government will be drasti -
cally altered, almost certainly for th e
worse," the Task Force warns, citing
the example of Germany more tha n
four decades ago .

The study group divides its rec-
ommendations into four major cate-
gories :

(Continued on page 3)
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Task Force
(Continued from page 2 )

• Fiscal and Monetary Recommen-
dations ;

• Recommended Wage and Price
Actions ;

• Productivity Recommendations ;

• Procedural Recommendations .

The Task Force urges the govern-
ment to "recognize the relationship
between deficits and monetary pol-
icy," noting that there is a "funda-
mental, practical relationship be-
tween fiscal and monetary policy "
which must be recognized or "w e
will never deal effectively with th e
inflation phenomenon . "

"To continue the present policy o f
regular deficits—even when the
economy is functioning reasonabl y
well—metes out the punishment o f
inflation, often on those who can af-
ford it least," the Task Force says .

The report also calls for "carefull y
paced fiscal and monetary reforms ,
recommending a gradual reductio n
in the Federal deficit with a balance d
budget in fiscal year 1982 . "The Ad -
ministration should avoid tax cut s
until the budget is balanced," the re -
port asserts, suggesting that a cut in
social security taxes would be th e
least inflationary if the Congress and
Administration cannot show the rec-
ommended restraint .

The Task Force links high employ -
ment with low inflation, recommend-
ing a government guarantee of jobs ,
"when jobs cannot be provided in th e
private sector . "

"The sizable national expenditure s
on defense makes budget balancin g
difficult," the Task Force notes, rec-
ommending that the nation ask "our
friends" to "shoulder a larger share
of the financial burden." The nation
must choose, according to the Tas k
Force, either higher taxes, high un-
employment, or reduced defense e x
penditures, "if we don't want high
inflation rates ." "By avoiding th e
choice," the study says, "we choos e
high inflation . "

The Task Force strongly oppose s
further indexation of either taxes o r
spending programs, which it calls

"in and of itself inflationary ." "In-
dexation," the report cautions, "is in -
flation feeding upon itself. "

"There should be no standby wage
and price controls at this time," th e
study says, and the nation must move
to reduce oil dependence . The Task
Force also recommends that any Ad -
ministration proposals for Real Wag e
Insurance "should be carefully con-
sidered . "

The government must not be an
"inflationary example," the report
contends, conceding that "too ofte n
we are ." As a "minor example," th e
report notes that cost of postage has
been rising "much more rapidly than
the Consumer Price Index . "

The United States ranks fifteent h
of the top fifteen exporters in tota l
1978 sales on a per capita basis, ac -
cording to the Task Force, a situatio n
which "weakens the dollar" and pro-
motes inflation . "A one percentag e
point reduction in the international
value of the dollar adds between 0 . 1
and 0 .15 percentage points to the in-
flation rate," the report notes .

"Resist protectionism" and "pro -
mote competition," the Task Forc e
urges, suggesting that the U .S. also
follow the example of "most nations "
and enact a youth differential as part
of the minimum wage law. Truckin g
regulations must be changed to elim -
inate empty hauls and lessen the im-
pact of shipping costs on food prices .

The Task Force urges that stat e
governments be asked to finance
projects "as much as possible with-
out issuing bonds." "Those deficits, "
the report notes, "cause problems i n
the private money market, just a s
Federal deficits do . "

Housing costs should be reduced ,
the report says, and the government
should move toward "simplificatio n
of building codes, work-rule stan-
dards, and other regulations ." "Ad-
ditional timber cutting" should als o
be authorized, the committee says .

Noting that a 1 percent boost i n
productivity brings about an esti-
mated 1 percent reduction in the in-
flation rate, the Task Force points ou t
that U.S. productivity figures "in re -
cent years are not encouraging . "

Productivity must be approache d
"industry by industry," the Task

Force says, and the government must
move to reduce the "significant infla -
tionary pressures produced by som e
regulations and regulatory actions . "
Proposed regulations should includ e
a cost/benefit study . "Too many reg-
ulations are too detailed, too cumber-
some, lacking in common sense, an d
totally uncoordinated," the Tas k
Force asserts, adding, "there is to o
much change." They also recom-
mend that regulatory agencies be re-
quired to answer inquiries within 60
to 90 days .

The nation must find a way, th e
report says, to protect those not em-
ployed without discouraging the m
from seeking employment . Greate r
encouragement of research and de-
velopment is also needed .

Stating that "government by im-
pulse is no longer an affordable lux-
ury," the Task Force calls for multi -
year budgeting . It also recommends
bringing off-budget items onto th e
budget to make possible "adequat e
monitoring and control of Federa l
borrowing in the private money mar-
ket ." The Housing Error in the CP I
must be corrected since the presen t
method of calculation distorts the
stated rate of inflation by about 1 . 4
percent (for 1978) .

The government should move to -
ward identifying all actions and pro-
posals by the President and Congres s
that would either raise or lower th e
price level, the report suggests .

(Continued on page 4 )
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Debt Lid
(Continued from page 1)

to exceed—temporarily—that statu-
tory limit . The year after the $400 bil -
lion limit went into effect, Congres s
voted to exceed it by $50 billion. For
fiscal 1973, the $50 billion temporary
ceiling was enacted again. Since
then, the "temporary" increment s
have grown increasingly larger . In
April 1979, the temporary addition
exceeded the permanent limit for th e
first time .

Congress's action on September 28
covers the first eight months of fisca l
year 1980, with the temporary addi-
tional ceiling standing at $479 bil-
lion, $79 billion more than the per-
manent limit . If the seven-year pat -
tern prevails, Congress will repeat
the process sometime in the first half
of 1980 .

Many Senators and Representa-
tives view these periodic ceiling re -
visions as an opportunity to go o n
record as opposing rapidly risin g
Federal spending—even thoug h
Congress itself has approved most of
the tax and spending measure s
which necessitate exceeding the per-
manent debt ceiling . Also, a substan-
tial share of recent additions to th e
debt represent "off-budget" deficit s
over which Congress has no contro l
except through the debt ceiling leg-
islative process .

A new and significant wrinkle was
added in this fall's deliberations ,
when Congress legally tied future
limits on the debt to the amount spec -
ified in the most recently approve d
congressional budget resolution, b y
which targets are set for Federal rev -
enue, spending, and debt for the up -
coming fiscal year .

In March 1978, the House turned
down a proposal from its Ways an d
Means Committee providing for suc h
linkage. This time out, however ,
members backed such a connectio n
by better than two to one .

The wisdom, and even the consti-
tutionality, of linking the two proce-
dures is widely debated . Legal schol -
ars have pointed out that the debt
ceiling is established by statute, re-
quiring approval by the Chief Exec-
utive as well as both Houses of Con -
gress . On the other hand, budget res -
olutions are adopted by the Legisla-
tive Branch and require no actio n
from the Executive .

Opponents counter that keepin g
the two procedures separate and dis-
tinct forces lawmakers to take a stan d
on the specific issue of authorizin g
deficit spending. In addition, some
legislators are reported to fear that
tying the debt limit to the budget res -
olution will increase the already se-
rious difficulties surroundin g
congressional approval of such reso -
lutions .

The accompanying table shows the
permanent and temporary additiona l
statutory debt limitations for fisca l
years 1972 to date .

Task Force
(Continued from page 3)

Finally, the Task Force says, th e
government must move with "visibl e
boldness." "Speeches will not be
enough," the Task Force insists . "Un -
less the image of action is combine d
with the substance of action the 'psy -
chology of inflation' will not be bro -
ken. Solid action taken in such a way
that people understand and kno w
what is happening is the medicin e
our ailing economy needs . "

Gains Sapped
(Continued from page 1 )

Those who favor connecting th e
debt limit and the budget resolutio n
contend that legislators in the past
have first voted amounts of spending	
that would require hiking the deb t
limit and, then, turned around an d
voted against the increased indebt-
edness which their own spending de-
cisions had made necessary .

Statutory Debt Limitation s
Fiscal Years 1972 to Dat e

(In Billions of Dollars )

Fiscal yea r

1972 through June 30 	
1973 through Oct . 31, 1972	
1973 through June 30 	
1974 through Nov . 30, 1973	
1974 : Dec . 3, 1973 through June 30, 1974 	
1975 through Feb . 18	
1975 : Feb . 19 through June 30	
1976 through Nov . 15, 1975	
1976 through Mar . 15	
1976 through June 30 	
TQ" : from July 1 through Sept . 30, 1976	
1977 : from Oct . 1, 1976 through Mar . 31, 1977	
1977 : from Apr . 1 through Sept . 30, 1977	
1978 : from Oct . 1, 1977 through Mar . 31, 1978	
1978 : from Apr . 1 through July 31, 1978	
1979 : from Aug . 1, 1978 through Mar . 31, 1979	
1979 : from Apr . 1 through Sept . 30, 1979	
1980 : from Oct . 1, 1979 through May 31, 1980	
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752 . 0
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'Transition quarter .
Source : Committee on Ways and Means, U .S . House of Representatives .

added burden of state and local in-
dividual income taxes . Such levies
vary widely, but on the whole, they
have grown more rapidly than Fed-
eral income taxes and have a signifi -
cant impact on family budgets . Total
state and local individual income
taxes are four times as high in 1979
as they were a decade ago and hav e
increased relative to the Federal in-
come tax burden . In 1969, states and
localities took about 10.5 percent of
what the Federal government
claimed . By 1979, they were taking
16.3 percent. Given the assault of
taxes and inflation on the typica l
worker's paycheck, it is possible to
be richer and poorer at the same time .

The table on page 1 shows the ef-
fect of direct Federal taxes and infla -
tion on median income since 1969 .
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